
Project At-A-Glance
• Compose a letter to the editor, either from scratch or using a template. 
• Submit your letter to the editor of a newspaper or other publication. 
• Watch to see if your letter gets printed; if it does, clip it and let other people know you 

got published. 

HOW TO
Write a Great Letter to the Editor

Letters to the editor are great public policy 
advocacy tools! They help to shape public 
opinion, and they inform legislators about 
constituent concerns. 

Letters to the editor are more than just 
the statement of one individual. For every 
letter that gets printed, there are many 
other, similar letters that didn’t get printed, 
and many other individuals who share your 
feelings but didn’t submit a letter.

Letters to the editor are tangible, 
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Getting Started

Before you start writing your letter to 
the editor, you need to establish your 
framework. 

Is your letter in response 
to a story you read in the 
newspaper? Letters that are 
in response to news stories 
or editorials typically have 
a better chance of getting 
printed than letters that come 
from “out of left fi eld.”

You can draw a connection to 
any news story you want. So, for example, 
if you want to write a letter expressing your 
views about public school fi nance reform, 
you might fi nd a story in your newspaper 
regarding recent legislative activity on the 
issue. Or, you might respond to a story 
about your local school district’s fi nances 
or programming. Or, you might respond to 
a story about national trends in educational 
attainment. 

Occasionally, you might want to write a 
letter about a story that WASN”T in the 
newspaper. For example, if you receive 
an email action alert about a legislative 
issue, but there is no story about it in 
your newspaper, you could write a letter 

pointing out the omission. 
Remember that the purpose 
of this kind of letter to the 
editor is to help make other 
newspaper readers aware 
of the news, not to spank 
the editor for failing to print 
a story. 

Letters to the editor are very 
short and pithy—like a cup of espresso, 
they should be brief and intense, and 
stick with you for a long time. Large 
newspapers typically impose a 150 
word maximum on letters to the editor; 
smaller, local papers may print letters 
as long as 300 words, but shorter is 
always better. 

Since you only have space to make 

transferable and permanent. Texas 
elected offi cials and others collect and 
share letters to the editor from all over 
the state to track opinions and issues of 
importance. 

You should hope and assume that 
people you don’t know will clip your 
letter and use it as part of a body of 
information, so it’s worth making sure 
you say exactly what you mean. It’s also 
worth using tried and true strategies to 
increase your chances of publication. 
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one or two points, be sure you know what they 
are before you start writing. You will have 
the best success sticking to your point and 
staying within your word limit if you use a 
“point paper” approach (see the example 
on page 3 of this handout).

Texas Impact and other advocacy groups 
often recruit their members to submit letters 
to the editor. If someone contacts you 
to request that you submit a letter to the 
editor, they likely will offer you a template 
letter or some examples of letters that 
make points they think are important. You 
can submit the template just as it is, or 
you can use it as a model to help you 
write your own. 

Letters to the editor almost always are 
from just one person. If your women’s 
unit or other group wants to submit 
a letter, have your president or other 
offi cer submit the letter and identify 
themselves as an offi cial spokesperson 

Using Facts in Your Letter

Letters to the editor are primarily expressions of 
opinion. They are not news stories. However, as in 
any conversation, your opinion will be more robust 
if you support it with facts. Two kinds of facts are 
particularly important in letters to the editor: local 
information and personal experience. 

Local information includes local statistics and unique 
local circumstances. Local statistics are facts about 
your community that are analogous to facts about 
other parts of Texas. For example, if you are writing 

a letter about 
c h i l d r e n ’ s 
h e a l t h 
insurance and 
your point 
is that the 
uninsured cost 
taxpayers a lot 
of money, you 
might include a 
statistic about 

how much your own county pays for uninsured care 
at the local public hospital.

Unique local circumstances are facts about your 
community that make it different from the rest of 

Texas. For example, communities along the Texas-
Mexico border have much higher 

poverty rates than the rest of 
Texas, so if you are writing a letter 
to a border newspaper editor 
about tax increases affecting 
low-income families, you might 
point out how those tax increases 
would disproportionately affect 
your county. 

You can fi nd statistics about your 
local community in a number of 
online and print resources. The 
fi rst stop for most kinds of local 
statistics should be your chamber 
of commerce—if they don’t know 
the answer to your question, they 
probably know where to fi nd it.

The State of Texas website has 
county-level statistics about a 
host of topics, including general 
demographics, local economy and 
jobs, crime, pollution, health care, 
and education. 

http://www.state.tx.us 

Personal experiences are very important in letters to 
the editor. They provide context for news, both for 
elected offi cials and the general public. In relating 
personal experiences, you should bear in mind that 
people you don’t know will read your letter, and the 
newspaper will not print an anonymous letter. 

Positive personal experiences are just as important 
as negative experiences in shaping public opinion 
through letters to the editor. For example, if you are 
responding to a story about air pollution and you had 
a good experience with your recent home energy 
audit, your positive story will help other people 
feel empowered to take action to reduce pollution. 
Whining for whining’s sake doesn’t make for very 
good reading, but if you had a bad experience 
with your energy audit, your serious analysis and 
suggestions could help offi cials make the process 
better.

Tips for Getting Your Letter Printed

1. You usually can’t get printed more than once a 
month. However, you can submit letters as often 
as you want.

2. Keep your letter to no more than 150 words, not 



the most important 
words are those at the 
beginning. If you try 
for a “big fi nish,” you 
will probably lose your 
audience before you 
make your point.

People probably will 
skim your letter quickly, 
so you should break 
up your thoughts into 
“chewable chunks.”
That way, even a very 
quick reader will pick 
up the general thread 
of your message. 
Paragraphs should be 
2-3 sentences long in 
most cases.

To keep your thoughts 
focused, try this foolproof strategy: Write your 
letter, then go back through it reading just the 
opening sentence of each paragraph. You 
should be able to tell what the letter says 
just from those sentences. If you canʼt, itʼs 
a good indication that you might have a 
weak link in your argument, or that you 
need one more strong fact to make your 
case. Keep re-working your opening 
sentences until they fl ow into a coherent 
message. 
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Emailing Your Letter 

Your letter needs to be a “clean copy”—it shouldn’t 
include any messages you’ve exchanged with 
anyone else about it. Paste just your letter and 
contact information into a new email and send it to 
the address for letter submissions. Don’t “cc” anyone 
on the submission itself; send a separate email if 

you want to copy the letter to another individual or 
organization. If you aren’t comfortable using email, 
you can have someone else submit your letter for 
you,  but your contact information is the information 
they should include. 

To fi nd the  email and other contact information for 
the newspaper you are submitting your letter to, visit
http://www.usnpl.com/txnews.html

including your name and contact information and 
the reference to the source.

3. Submit your letter by email (preferred) or fax. 
Since September 11 2001, media organizations 
have had to take time-consuming precautions 
opening mail, and your letter might not get 
opened for several days if you send it via the 
U.S. Postal Service. 

4. Don’t forget to include your FULL contact 
information, including phone number and email. 
The newspaper uses that information to verify 
that you actually submitted the letter.

5. If you have a digital “headshot” of yourself, attach 
it to your letter and the newspaper might print it

6. If you are writing in response to a story you read 
in the paper, the sooner you get your letter in after 
you read the original story, the better chance that 
it will be printed.

What’s Your Point?

Writing a good letter 
to the editor is the 
opposite of writing a 
good novel: instead of 
starting with an engaging 
“hook” and building to an 
exciting climax, a letter to 
the editor should state its 
main point in the very fi rst 
sentence. All the sentences 
after that provide explanation 
and support. 

Any time you are writing for an 
elected offi cial—whether in a 
letter to the editor, a letter directly 
to the offi cial, or written testimony 
you intend to submit on a bill–you 
should expect that they may not 
read all the way to the end; therefore, 
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TEXAS IMPACTTEXAS IMPACTTE
people of faith working for justice

Texas Impact is a grassroots network for Texas religious communities. 
Our members include regional and statewide religious organizations, local 
congregations and alliances, and individuals.

Texas religious leaders established Texas Impact in 1973 in the wake of a major 
scandal that shook state government. Texas Impact’s founders wanted people ’s founders wanted people ’
of faith to involve themselves in government and infl uence state leaders to direct 
their attention to the needs of people rather than their own selfi  sh interests. 
Those founders knew that acts of charity alone are not enough to break the 
cycles of poverty, injustice and hopelessness.

Statewide vs. Local Papers

There are several newspapers in Texas that are 
considered to be “statewide.” They are read by 
elected offi cials and other policy professionals on 
a regular basis and frequently articles from them 
are reprinted nationally. 

Other newspapers aren’t as big, but are important 
because they are the biggest regional print media 

Statewide Papers
• Dallas Morning News
• Ft. Worth Star-Telegram
• Houston Chronicle
• Austin American-Statesman
• San Antonio Express-News

Examples of Regional Papers
• Lubbock Avalanche-Journal
• El Paso Times
• McAllen Monitor
• Victoria Advocate
• Corpus Christi Caller-Times

Examples of Local Papers
• Beaumont Enterprise
• Big Spring Herald
• Round Rock Leader
•  Mount Pleasant Daily Tribune

Get the Most Mileage Out of Your Letter

Just getting your letter printed is great, but there 
are a few simple things you can do that will 
increase its impact.
1. If you submit a letter to the editor, let Texas 

Impact know so that we can “scan” for 
it—we will watch the online version of the 
newspaper and let you know if your letter 
appears. 

2. If your letter gets printed, let Texas Impact and 
others know. If your letter is available online 
on the newspaper’s website, simply email 
the link to us, as well as your denominational 
newspaper, and the newsletters of other 
groups you belong to.

3. If your letter gets printed, clip the letter and 
the header of the page it’s printed on—
including at least the name of the newspaper 
and the date—photocopy the letter and 
header together on one page, and fax them 
to your elected offi cials. If you like, include a 
personal note, or at least hand write a short 
memo indicating that you are a constituent.

4. If your letter was printed in a statewide paper, 
email it to your local paper and suggest they 
reprint it. If it was printed in your local paper, 
email it to the nearest statewide paper and 
ask them to run it.

5.  Post a copy of your letter on your church 
bulletin board if you have a space for such 
items.

available. Legislators and others pay the most 
attention to letters in these papers when they 
are authoritative—the writer has some special 
credential, or the issue originates in the local area 
but has statewide import.

There are also larger local dailies that don’t get 
much attention outside their immediate catchment 
area. It’s easier to get letters printed in these 
papers, and they sometimes allow more words in 
a letter, some as many as 300 words.

For more information about the topic of this handout or to fi nd out more about the Get F.I.T. series, contact 
Texas impact at 512.472.3903, or email us at justice@texasimpact.com


